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WHO WE ARE

JustLuxé.com is an online luxury publication and resource guide, which provides objective 
analysis and relevant information to affluent consumers worldwide. 

JustLuxé reaches more than 1.5 million highly sought after visitors monthly and contains 
thousands of articles covering more than 40 travel, luxury goods and service categories.

Our Luxury Travel Guide, which launched in early 2007, contains more than a thousand travel 
articles written by our staff writers and JustLuxé contributors. It soon became our most visited 
destination page for online visitors seeking information on luxury hotels, resorts and spas. With 
positive consumer feedback and high interest from the hoteliers for advertising space we began 
the creation of LuxéHotels, a collection of premier four and five-star hotels that is highly sought 
after by our affluent audience. 
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According to a 2008 independent study by Nielsen Research, JustLuxe affluent audience is:   

5 times more likely to enjoy flying and sailing

7 times more likely to have made a purchase from Saks Fifth Avenue or Neiman Marcus

5 times more likely to have an investment portfolio of $1,000,000+

3 times more likely to own an Infiniti, Mercedes-Benz or BMW 

7 times more likely to have visited the Four Seasons or the Ritz Carlton in the last 90 days
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HOTEL PARTNER LISTINGS

www.JustLuxé.com

Kick off article or interview with General Manager plus periodic postings of Partner press 
releases on our pages and as well content partner websites.

Your Hotel listed within the top ten position in the hotel city destination page and in two of 
“best of” categories.

Your website url and phone number posted within your hotel listing.

Twice a year your hotel will be featured and emailed to 250,000 subscribers of our newsletter.

A 300x100 display ad that is featured throughout the Justluxe website providing 250,000 
impressions yearly.

COST
$5,000, 3 Free unrestricted room nights (for customer incentives), and a special amenity for 
our clients.

COST
$10,000

PREMIERLISTINGS

Your Hotel listed in the top 3 position in your hotel's city destination and two "best of" categories.
 Includes all preferences listed in the Partner Listings.
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Kick off article or interview with 

General Manager plus periodic 

postings of Partner press releases on 

our pages and as well content partner 
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Your Hotel listed within the top ten 

position in the hotel city destination 

page and in two of “best of” 

categories.
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A 300x100 display ad that is featured 
throughout the Justluxe website 
providing 250,000 impressions yearly.
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Twice a year your hotel will be featured 
and emailed to 250,000 subscribers of 
our newsletter.


